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ABSTRACT
This paper examines the dynamics of poverty. Previous analyses have examined
either fluctuationsin the male heads' earningsor the frequencyof poverty periods
over a fixed time frame. Our approachdependson a definitionof spells of poverty.
Using this methodology we find that the majorityof poor persons at any time are
in the midst of a ratherlong spell of poverty. The methodology also allows us to
estimate that less than40 percent of poverty spells begin because of a drop in the
heads' earnings,while 60 percentof the spells end when the heads'earningsincrease.
Thus, researchersmust focus on householdformationdecisions andon the behavior
of secondary family members.

There has been a dramaticresurgencerecentlyof discussionof the "underclass."
The discussion is reminiscentof debates about poverty during the 1960s, when
the notions of a "culture of poverty," particularlyas popularizedby Michael
Harrington's Other America (1962), dominated both intellectual and policy
thinking.
The idea of an underclass seems inconsistent, however, with much of the
researchon the dynamicsof poverty duringthe 1970s. That research,using new
longitudinaldata, seemed to show that the bulk of the poor were poor for only
a few years. The researchalso showed that the poor were a very heterogeneous
group, including a small minority of persistently poor.
The persistenceof povertyis of interestboth for understandingthe phenomenon
and for developingpolicy. Claimsaboutdependencyand separatelife styles among
the poor rest on assumptionsabout the long-term natureof poverty. Questions
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aboutthe allocationof resourcescan betterbe answeredwhen the characteristics
of the poor are understood.
To answer all these questions it is importantto be able to describe the experience both of people who ever slip into poverty and of people who currentlyare
poor. We shall show that the distinction between the ever-poor (or the newly
poor) and the poor at a particulartime is crucial in understandingpoverty and
in shedding light on the question of culture, dependency, and allocation of
resources.
The availabilityof longitudinalincome and poverty data now spanningmore
thana decademakespossiblecomprehensiveanalysesof the durations,beginnings,
and endingsof spells of poverty. The preliminaryanalyseswe reportin this article
lead us to conclude that the seemingly inconsistentfindings on permanentand
transitorypoverty from the sixties and seventies can indeed be reconciled. Our
primaryfinding is thatalthoughmany people have very short spells of poverty,
the few with very long spells account for the bulk of all poverty and represent
the majorityof the poor at any given time. We also reportsome analysesof events
leading to the beginningsand endings of spells of poverty which help to explain
the ways in which the poor slip into poverty and escape it.
I. DESCRIBINGDYNAMICS-PREVIOUSRESEARCH
There are three primary approacheswhich have been followed in recent years
to describe the dynamics of various types of behavior. These include statistical
methods which model the level of some variable such as income, allowing for
a complex lag or error structureto capturedynamics; methodsusing spell durations and exit probabilities;and finally tabulationsof the frequencyof the event
over some fixed time frame. The bulk of the literatureon the dynamicsof poverty
uses the first and third methods. We employ the second. We begin by briefly
considering the advantagesand disadvantagesof each approach.
Any model of income estimatedwith longitudinaldata implicitly or explicitly
provides a model of intertemporaldynamics. Typically the dynamics are subsumedin the errorstructure.In theirclassic paperLillardandWillis (1978) model
the level of earnings of a group of prime-age men and pay close attentionto the
error structure, allowing for both permanentand transitorycomponents in the
error. After estimatingsuch a model it is possible to examine the frequencyand
durationof periods of poverty by asking what fractionof the populationis likely
to be below the poverty line and for how long, based on the estimatedstructure
of earnings.
This approach has appeal. First it largely mirrors the famous Friedman
theoreticaldecompositionof permanentand transitoryincome. Moreoverit deals
explicitly with the problem that the poverty line is an arbitrarilydefined standard, around which income can fluctuate randomly. Permanentincome can be
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estimatedand the poor can be decomposedinto the groupswhich are permanently
and transitorilypoor. And the expected durationsin poverty can be inferredfor
any arbitrarypovertyline. Both Levy (1977) andGottschalk(1982) also emphasize
the importanceof the permanent/transitory
decomposition,althoughthey use different methodologies from those of Lillard and Willis.
Althoughthe Lillardand Willis approachhas great appeal for ascertainingthe
income dynamics of prime-age males, it has shortcomings as a method for
understandingthe natureand dynamics of poverty for the entire population. It
is exceptionally difficult to cope with the fact that "poverty" is a concept that
appliesto families-and thatfamily membershipchanges. One can certainlyspeak
of permanentand transitorycomponents in earnings for prime age males, but
how should one treat the income patternthat results when a family splits up and
the former wife who was previously out of the labor force goes to work to help
support her children? How should one characterize changes in income and
economic statuscausedby the householdformationchoices of young people who
leave well-to-do homes and are poor for a period while they make the complete
transitionto the labor market?In principle the income of each family member
could be modeled individually, allowing for simultaneousinfluences from and
to family structure,and allowing for life cycle changes. In fact such models are
difficult to develop.
Alternatively, one could model not just personal income but family income
relativeto the povertyline for each individual.When the membershipof the individual's family changed, both family income and family needs would be adjusted
to reflect a new situation. This income-to-needsratio might be hypothesizedto
have a permanentand a transitorycomponentjust as in the case of individual
earnings. Yet this approachalso has weaknesses. Changes in the income-needs
ratiocausedby the departureor entranceof anotherfamily member,those caused
by variationsin earningsof the individual,and those caused by variationin other
sources of income are all treatedequivalently. While it may make sense to talk
of a permanentcomponentin earnings, it is far less clear that there is a permanent componentof income-to-needswhere family situationsare changingrapidly.
The notion of a permanentincome is easier to implementempiricallyfor ablebodied prime-age males than it is for women, children, the elderly, or the disabled. Both Lillard and Willis and Gottschalklimit their analyses to prime-age
males, and Levy did not actuallyimplementa permanentincome model. In 1981,
however, males aged 22-64 made up only 15.5 percent of the officially defined
poor (U.S. Bureauof the Census 1982). The experience of the rest of the poor
may not be well described by the permanentincome notion.
Perhapseven more fundamentally,all deviationsfrom permanentincome tend
to be treatedas randomand behaviorallyequivalent in those models. Typically
all "disturbances" in income lead to the same temporal path of income in the
future. But all changes in family income are not likely to lead to the same sort
of long-rundynamics. The worker who is poor because he was temporarilylaid
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off from his job is unlikely to have the same prospect of long-term poverty as
one who lost his job when he became disabled.
Quite often these disturbancesare of great interest in their own right. Indeed
if dynamicsare being considered, the changes themselves really are the driving
force. Presumablythose interestedin understanding
povertyare interestedin knowwhat
of
sorts
adverse
events
lead
into
ing
people
poverty, whetherthe duration
of a poverty stay varies dependingon how it began, and how (if ever) families
escape poverty. When the events leading into and out of poverty are a source
of considerable interest it seems strange and unfortunate to treat these as
homogeneousand largely unobservabledisturbanceterms. Of course these could
be modeled explicitly, but at great cost in complexity.
Anotherapproachhas been adoptedby Duncan(1984), Coe, Duncan, and Hill
(1982), Coe (1978), Rainwater(1982), and others. They look at the proportion
of the number of persons who are poor by some definition over a fixed time
frame-typically eight or ten years. One can tabulatehow manypeople were poor
for, say, ten out of ten years, or five out of ten, or one out of ten. The approach
is very simple to use-it need involve no more than simple tabulation.Changing
family structurescause no problems.The unitof analysisis typicallythe individual
and his or her poverty statusat any time and the povertystatusof his or her family
at thattime. For purposesof tabulationit does not matterif povertystatuschanges
because family structurechanges or because income of a family changes.
The approachalso has some of the appeal of methods based more explicitly
on permanentincomenotions,becausethose who were transitorilypoor will seemingly show up as people with very little poverty over the period, those who have
very low permanentincome will be poor for most of the period, and those whose
incomes fluctuateback and forth across the poverty line will be the intermediate
group. But in this case again, no attentionis focused on the events which lead
people into and out of poverty. It is very difficult to trace processes whereby
persons may gradually or suddenly escape from poverty.
But more importantly,this method can be misleading. Consider an extreme
example. Suppose all poverty occurs in spells lasting exactly ten years. If we
were to ask how many persons who were poor over a ten-year survey period
remainedpoor the entire time, only those people who happenedto begin their
ten-yearspell in the first year of the survey would be counted. Those who began
spells in the year prior to or the year after the survey began would have nineyear episodesin the survey. Those who begannine years before or afterthe survey
startedwould have one-year episodes. Thus even thoughall spells lasted exactly
ten years, because completed spells cannot be observed in the survey, one will
find that roughly equal numbersof people were poor for one survey year, two
survey years, and so forth. Obviously any conclusion that only a small number
of poor persons remainedin poverty for a long time would be quite misleading
because of the censored spells.
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We propose instead to model spells of poverty. While we acknowledge and
addressthe problemscaused by the crossing of an artificial threshold', we think
a spell approachprovides a simple and compact way to understandthe dynamics
of poverty. One advantageof using spells is that informationcan be summarized
in a comprehensiblemanner. Indeed Lillard and Willis and many others impose
the artificialpoverty line on their structurallyestimated income dynamics, and
report durationsof spells and the probabilityof moving from poverty. All we
propose is to examine those issues directly.
Otherresearchershave looked at movements into and out of poverty, both to
estimatethe amountof movementand to examinethe characteristicsof those who
do and do not move. Hill (1981) and Levy (1977) have calculatedexit probabilities for those who enterandexit from poverty. Boskinand Nold (1975), Hutchins
(1981), Plotnick (1983), and Wiseman (1976) have explored movementson and
off of welfare.
We follow this line of research, and extend it in three ways: by looking at a
exit probabilities,and
varietyof distributions,by allowing for duration-dependent
by identifying beginning and ending events. None of the research has reported
the full set of distributionsthat are importantfor understandingthe dynamics of
poverty: completedspell distributionsfor people beginninga spell of povertyand
for those poor at a given time; and the uncompletedspell distributionfor people
poor at a given time. The importanceof the distinctionsbetween these distributions has been emphasizedby severalscholars. Kaitz(1970), Salant(1977), Clark
and Summers (1979), and Akerlof and Main (1982), for example, have pointed
out that while most people who become unemployed are in that state for only
a short period of time, the bulk of unemploymentis long term. As we explain
in our next section, we believe these distinctionsare importantfor understanding
poverty as well.
Moreover, little of the research on flows into and out of poverty has looked
explicitly at differences in exit probabilitiesby time in poverty. Levy (1977)
reportedno differences in exit probabilitiesover time, but his analysis included
all the people who were poor in his beginningyear, regardlessof how long they
had been poor before being observed. Much of the research on movements on
and off of welfare, for example Plotnick's (1983) event history analysis, as well
as Hutchins's (1981) and Wiseman's (1976) assumes constantexit probabilities.
It's worth noting that a permanentincome model predicts that exit probabilities
will declinewith durationbecausethose who are temporarilypoor will leave early,
leaving behind those who will never exit.
Finally, therehas been little researchon the events associatedwith movements
into and out of poverty. Levy (1977) and Gottschalk(1982), for example, dismiss
the importanceof family composition changes, noting that most people do not
1 It is worthnotingthatnearlyall logit or probitmodels use an artificialthresholdto modelbehavior.
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change their family composition very often and that most income changes are
not associated with family compositions changes. While this is true generally,
we do not believe it is so true for the poverty population,especially looking over
ratherlong periods of time, and thus we deal with it here as an importanttopic
for empiricalinvestigation.A key innovationof this study is our characterization
of the events which lead to the beginnings and endings of spells of poverty.
II. METHODOLOGY
The ideal methodology for examining durations of spells of poverty and the
characteristicsof spells of various lengths would utilize an extremely large data
set covering a very long period of time. With such a data set, one could simply
tabulatethe actual distributionof completed spells for people who began a spell
in some previous year long in the past. One could also tabulatethe distribution
of completed spells for those people who were poor at some time in the past.
Unfortunately,such a dataset does not exist. The datawe used, from the fifteenyear sampleof the Panel Studyof IncomeDynamics(PSID), are the best available
for examining poverty dynamics. The original study design oversampled lowincome householdsand thus generatedreasonablesamplesizes.2 Detailed income
data were collected each year.3 We were able to use twelve years of data for
studying poverty dynamics, from 1970 to 1982. To make full use of the data,
our analyses are based on exit probabilitiestabulatedfrom the data, which were
then used to derive the various distributionswe report.
Our basic methodology for estimating the durationsof spells of poverty has
three parts. We first identify "spells"-continuous periodsduringwhich income
falls below the poverty line. We then calculateexit probabilities(or hazardfunctions, or death rates), and then use exit probabilitiesto generatedistributionsof
spell lengths for new spells, and for completedand uncompletedspells observed
at a point in time.
A. Definition of Spells
We first defined poverty in each given year as income below a needs standard
calculatedon the basis of household size. We included all cash transfersin the
definition of income but excluded in-kind transfers as is done in the standard
poverty definitions. The PSID provides a need standard that is essentially
equivalent to that used by the Census Bureauand OMB in calculatingpoverty.
Largelybecausethe PSID finds more incomethanthe CurrentPopulationSurvey,
however, the reportedpoverty rate is lower in PSID data. In order to make our
2
3

The oversamplingdoes not introducebias so long as correct weights are used.
The PSID is described in detail in Survey Research Center 1983.
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figures comparableto the published figures we inflated the needs standardby
1.25.4 Using the uninflateddefinition changes our results very little. It leaves
us with slightly smaller sample sizes and slightly shorter spells of poverty.
In all of our tabulationswe excluded persons who began a spell of poverty
when they were 65 or over. The publicuse PSID tapehas one unfortunatefeature:
persons who die during the sample period are excluded from the sample even
for the years when they were alive. It was impossible for us to trackpeople who
ended a spell of poverty when they died. Thus we used the over-64 exclusion.
Normally,we defineda spell of povertyas beginningin the firstyear thatincome
was below the povertyline afterhavingbeen above it, andas endingwhen income
was above the poverty line after having been below. The problem as we have
noted already is that unlike employment or even welfare use, poverty is not a
clear-cut state. The poverty line is an arbitrarilydefined concept, and small
"random"changesin incomecan move people across the line, creatinga "spell"
even thoughno changeof any significanceto the individualinvolvedhas occurred.
Moreover, measurementerror can cause a false beginning or end.
Yet the spell concepthas so manyadvantagesthatwe chose to makesome simple
adjustmentsfor pure randomnessor measurementerror. One-year spells either
intoor out of povertywere eliminatedif they eitherbeganor endedwith an income
change that was less thanone-half the needs standard.No spell lasting more than
one year was affected. This adjustmenthad very little impact on the numberof
people who were ever poor. We reducedthe numberof persons who were everpoor in our sample by only 5.5 percent by eliminatingthese selected one-year
spells of poverty. It did help to reduce the numberof multiple spells among the
ever-poor.Withoutthe adjustment,43 percentof the ever-poorhad multiplespells
over the thirteen-yearsample period, while with the adjustment31 percent did.
B. Calculation of Exit Probabilities
The exit probabilitiesreportedin our various tables were calculatedby combining years of datafromthe PSID. We used dataon all spells for which we observed
beginnings, regardless of whether we also observed endings. Spells with an
observed beginning, which were censored at the end of the sample period, were
properly included in the calculationsof exit probabilitiesin all but the censored
year. The exit probabilitiesare based on beginnings and continuationssummed
over all years. For example, the exit probabilityfor the first year of a spell is
based on data for all the spells of poverty that began between 1970 and 1981.
(Data limitationsand several features of our methodology preclude the use of
1968 and 1969 data.) The exit probability for the second year is based on all
the spells for which a second year was observed: such spells could have begun
4

Actuallythe needs standardreportedon the PSID is already25 percenthigherthanthe traditional
OMB standard,thus we used the value included on the file without furtheradjustment.
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in any year between 1970 and 1980. Since the unit of observation is a person
in a spell of poverty, persons with multiplespells duringthe sample period were
included each time they had a spell.
This proceduremeans thatthe sample sizes are quite large for calculatingexit
probabilitiesfor the first several years. After that, they become smaller and less
reliable. We chose to calculate exit probabilitiesfor up to nine years. Beyond
that, sample sizes became rathersmall. Obviously some spells last longer than
that, so we need estimatesof exit probabilitiesin later years in order to calculate
the full distributions.We assumedthatthe exit probabilitiesfor yearten andbeyond
were stableand approximatelyequal to the calculatedexit probabilitiesfor years
seven throughnine. We regardthis as a very reasonableassumptionsince exit
rates in the later years seem relatively stable and show no clear pattern.We also
assumed, primarilyfor ease of calculation, that no spells lasted longer than 30
years.
C. Beginning and Ending Events
For all spells for which we observed a beginning or an ending, we attempted
to identify a beginning or ending event. We decided to classify beginning and
endingevents into mutuallyexclusive categories.Thus we looked for the primary
reason the family's poverty situation changed. We developed a hierarchical
classificationsystem. We first looked for a significantfamily structurechangedefined as a change in the head of household-within the previous two years.5
If such a family structurechange had occurred, we associated the beginning or
ending to that event. Although other factors may have simultaneouslychanged
which accounted for a family's movement into or out of poverty, we felt that
the changeof headshipis significantenoughto warrantits specialtreatment.Indeed
manybehavioralchangeswhich mightaccountfor a higheror lower level of family
income may be the direct result of the headship change, as in the case where
a family breakupforces a woman to quit working.
In families where there had been no headshipchange, we determinedwhether
the changein the income/needsratiowas moreinfluencedby the incomenumerator
or by the needs denominator.Needs-dominatedchanges were rareand they were
typically broughtabout by the birthof children or by the departureof members
from the household. The remainingchanges were income changes. To further
classify thesewe determinedwhichcomponentof familyincomechangedthe most:
head's earnings, wife's earnings, others' earnings, or transfer income.

5

Because family structureis defined at the time of the survey whereas income is reportedfor the
previous year, it is possible that income changes would not show up until the year after a family
structurechange is observed.
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III. EXITPROBABILITIES
Table 1 displays the exit probabilitiesderived from the PSID, the sample sizes,
and standarderrors. It is clear that the longer a person has been poor, the less
likely it is that he or she will escape poverty. The probabilityof exiting poverty
declines as time in the poverty spell increases. If a person is in the first year of
a spell of poverty, the probabilityof exiting is 0.45. If he or she is in the fourth
year, however, the probabilityof exiting has fallen to 0.21. These declines could
come about for either of two reasons. One possibility is that poverty itself makes
it moredifficultto leave. Long spellsof povertymay, for example,makeit increasingly difficult to get the kind of jobs thatgenerateincome above the poverty line.
A second possibility is that declining exit probabilitiesare simply a result of
the heterogeneityof the povertypopulation.People who are "long-termers"may
be different in various ways from people who are poor only a short time. Longtermers' exit probabilitiesare always low, no matterhow long or short a time
they have been poor. Over time, people with these long-termercharacteristics
make up a largerand largerproportionof the poverty population.An interpretation consistent with the permanent income context would be that those with
temporarilylow incomes are graduallyselected out, leaving only those who are
permanentlypoor. Withoutimposing functionalform assumptionson these data

TABLE 1
POVERTY SPELL EXIT PROBABILITIES,SAMPLE SIZES, AND STANDARD ERRORS
BY LENGTH OF SPELL TO DATE

Spell Length
to Date (years)
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
9-29
30

Exit
Probability

Standard
Error

Sample
Size

0.445
0.285
0.246
0.208
0.197
0.145
0.128
0.074
0.083
0.100*
1.000*

0.010
0.012
0.013
0.016
0.018
0.017
0.019
0.016
0.024
-

5,872
3,220
2,145
1,504
1,096
759
516
334
223
-

errorsarederivedfromthePanelStudyof IncomeDynamics
andstandard
Source:Probabilities
andare weighted.
* Value assumed
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it is virtually impossibleto decompose the extent to which declines in exit probabilities reflect heterogeneityor "durationdependence."
One importantconclusion which follows directly from these exit probabilities
is that persons who have been poor for three years are far less likely to escape
poverty. Some 60 percentof those personsjust beginninga spell of poverty will
exit within two years. But only 36 percentof those who have been poor for three
years will escape within the next two.
With these exit probabilities,we can say quite a bit more about the dynamics
of poverty. As we noted earlier, however, in order to make such calculations,
exit probabilitieshad to be assumed for years beyond the maximumeight years
we could observe. We chose to use 0.10 in all our calculations. This number
seems conservativeto us. The trueprobabilitiesare well below 0.10 in the eighth
and ninthyears of spells. And it is reasonableto believe that these probabilities
continue to fall. If so, the results we report would be even more dramatic.

IV. CALCULATION
OF DISTRIBUTIONS
If the probabilitythat a person who has been poor for t years will not be poor
in the next year is given by the exit probabilityp(t), then three importantdistributions are easily derived.
Let D(t) describe the fractionof the numberof people who have spells which
last exactly t years. Then
D(1) =p(l),
(1)

D(t)

- E D(j)], for T > t > 1,

p(t)[l

j=l
T-I

D(T) = 1 - E D(j), D(T) where T is maximumlength of spells.
j=l

The first term in equation(1) is simply the exit probability,the second is the
fraction surviving to year t -

1.

The distributionof completedspells at a point in time can be derived provided
one assumes a no-growthsteady state.6If F(t) gives the fractionof the number
of all personson the programat a given time who will be poor for exactly t years,
then
T

(2)

F(t) = tD(t)/ E jD(j)
j=l

6

This assumptionof no-growthsteadystateis not unreasonablefor the periodof time we are observing. The numberof beginnings of spells of poverty in the PSID sample was relatively constant
from 1968 to 1979. The povertyratefor the generalpopulation,as reportedby the CurrentPopulation, was 12.8 percent in 1968 and 13.0 percent in 1979, with year-to-yeardifferences mostly
reflecting the business cycle.
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Finally the distributionof uncompletedspells for personspoor at a given time,
G(t), is derived by calculatingthe fractionof the numberof persons who began
spellst yearsearlierwho wouldstillbe on theprogram(andrenormalizing)
assuming
a steady state.7
(3)

t-l

G(t) = [1 -

E D(j)]
j=!

T

s-I

E [1 -E
s=l

k=1

D(k)]

Thesethreedistributions
offerconsiderableinsightsintothe persistenceof poverty.
V. THE PERSISTENCEOF POVERTY
Just how long does poverty (or unemployment,or welfare receipt, or employment) last? The answer depends on whether we are interested in the group of
people who ever enter poverty or the group that is poor at a given time. A nonpoverty example can help make the point.
Consider the situationin a typical hospital. Most of the persons admitted in
any year will requireonly a very short spell of hospitalization.But a few of the
newly admittedpatients are chronically ill and will have extended stays in the
hospital.If we ask whatproportionof all admissionsarepeoplewho arechronically
ill, the answer is relatively few. On the other hand, if we ask what fraction of
the numberof the hospital'sbeds at any one time are occupied by the chronically
ill, the answer is much larger. The reason is simple. Although the chronically
ill account for only a small fractionof all admissions, because they stay so long
they end up being a sizable part of the hospital populationand they consume a
sizable proportionof the hospital's resources.
The same basic lesson applies to poverty. Only a small fractionof those who
enterpovertyin any given year will be chronicallypoor. But people who will have
long spells of povertyrepresenta sizableportionof the groupwe label "the poor"
at any one time.
The point is illustratedin the distributionsin Table 2, all of which are derived
from the exit probabilitiesreportedin the previous table. Column 1 corresponds
to admissions in our hospital example. It shows the prospective distributionof
completed spells of poverty for those just beginning a spell; i.e., for those who
were not poor last year but who are poor this year. Here we see that most spells
of poverty are quite short. Nearly 45 percentend within one year and 70 percent
are over within three years. Only 12 percent last ten years or more.
Column2 reportsthe distributionof completedspells for personswho are poor
at a particularpoint in time, assumingthe numberand distributionof new spells
are constantover time. It is comparableto reportingprospectivecompletedhospital
stays for all those now in the hospital as opposed to those who have just been
admitted. These results suggest that more than 50 percent of those who would
7

The time period is somewhat more troublesome in calculatinguncompletedspell distributions.
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TABLE 2
DISTRIBUTIONS
OF COMPLETED
AND UNCOMPLETED
SPELLS OF POVERTY FOR NONELDERLY PERSONS

Persons
Beginning
a Spell

PersonsPoorat
a GivenTime*

(1)
Completed
Spell
Distribution

(2)
Completed
Spell
Distribution

(3)
Uncompleted
Spell
Distribution

1
2

44.5
15.8

10.6
7.6

23.9
13.3

3
4

9.8
6.2

7.0
5.9

9.5
7.1

Spell
Length
(Years)

5

4.7

5.6

5.7

6

2.8

4.0

4.5

7

2.1

3.5

3.9

8

1.0

2.0

3.4

9

1.1

2.3

3.1

Over 9

12.0

51.5

25.6

Totals

100.0

100.0

100.0

4.2

12.3

6.2

Average

Source: Table derived from exit probabilitiesreportedon Table 1.
* Distributionsderived assuming no growth steady state.

be identified as the poor in a cross-sectional survey are in the midst of a spell
of poverty which will last ten years or more.
Just as in the hospital example where the chronically ill are only a small part
of those admittedto the hospital but representa large portion of the patients in
the hospitalat any time, those who will be chronicallypoor are but a small fraction of those enteringpoverty but a large part of the poor at any time. The longterm poor account for a very large portion of all the person-yearsof poverty.
Most peoplewho slip intopovertyare quitesuccessfulin gettingout. But precisely
because this is true, the people who escape quickly accountfor only a small fraction of all poverty and a small fraction of the poor at any point in time.
This dual natureof the poverty populationcan easily be missed if one looks
only at the distributionof new spells or of those who are ever poor. Another
temptingdistributioncan also be quite misleading. Since it can be difficult even
with existing longitudinaldata sources to collect reliable informationon completed spell lengths, one might choose insteadto reportthe length of time those
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in povertyin some year havebeen poorup to thattime.8The distributionof uncompleted spells of poverty for the poor at a point in time are reportedin Column3.
The uncompletedspell durationsdo have some interest, but they must not be
treated as being equivalent to completed durations. We cannot conclude from
column 3 that because only 25 percent of poor persons have been poor for more
than nine years that only one-quarterof those in poverty will be poor for over
eight years. That would be comparableto observing the age distributionat one
time and concludingthat only 12 percentof the currentpopulationwill live past
age 65.
Thus it is not appropriateto conclude thatthe poor-poor in the sense thatthey
would be identified as poor in a particularyear-are a group that generally has
brief stays in poverty. Most people who are ever poor have short spells. Most
people who are just beginning a spell of poverty will have a short spell. But the
bulk of those poor at a given time and the bulk of the person-yearsof poverty
are accounted for by the long-term poor. If the long-term poor use at least as
many governmentresourcesper year of poverty as the short-termpoor do, then
the long-termpoor consume the majorityof the resources devoted to aiding the
poor (see, for example, Bane and Ellwood 1983). Let us now turnto the events
which are associated with movements into and out of poverty.
VI. BEGINNINGEVENTS
Table 3 shows our basic findings on the beginnings of spells of poverty among
the nonelderly, by family status at the beginning of the spell and by beginning
type. This table shows distributionsfor those who are just beginning a spell of
poverty. Later,we reportdistributionsof beginningtypes for those poor at a given
time along with durationsby beginning type. The table shows that male-headed
householdswith childrenaccountedfor about45 percentof all poverty-spellbeginnings. Female-headedhouseholdswithchildrenbegananother26 percentof spells
of poverty. Married and unmarried adults without children account for the
remainder.
A decline in a head's earningswas the single largest cause of movement into
poverty in our sample; 38 percent of all the spells of poverty whose beginnings
we observed began with a decline in the labor income of the household head.
The figure is perhapssignificantnot because it is large, ratherbecause it is small.
It suggests that most poverty is not explained simply by fluctuationsin earnings
of the head.
The importanceof the decline in heads' earnings differs across groups. For
male-headedhouseholds with children, such changes account for nearly 60 per8 The uncompletedspell distributionis quite commonly reportedfor unemploymentand welfare
receipt. It is less common in the poverty literature.

TABLE 3
BEGINNING
TYPESBY FAMILYRELATIONSHIP
IN FIRSTYEAROF POVERTYS
Members of Families with Children
All
Beginning Type:
Primary Reason Persons
for Beginning

Earnings of
head fell
Earnings of
wife fell
Earnings of
others fell
Unearned
income fell
Needs/poverty
level rose
Child* became
head or wife

Male Headed

Female Headed

Married Couples
With No Children

Heads

Wives

Children

Heads

Children

Heads

Wives

37.9

58.1

57.5

57.1

14.1

14.5

40.1

38.9

3.7

6.5

6.8

5.6

7.0

11.4

7.7

4.5

4.7

4.9

10.1

14.0

3.6

8.5

8.0

4.6

7.0

6.1

9.7

11.0

6.7

9.3

8.2

15.7

8.7

10.9

7.1

7.6

10.0

2.7

14.7

10.6

13.4

-

32.6

29.2

-

-

20.7

-

Wife became
female head
Child of male
head became
child of
female head
Child was born
into poverty
Percent of
all beginnings

4.7

6.4
8.6

100.0

-

1.9

-

8.8

9.5

-

1.5

-

13.8
26.4

* Includeschildandgrandchild
andotherrelativeof head.

~~~~~-

- _14.8

19.0

-

-

17.8

4.2

4.7

38.3

33.9
-

8.1
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cent of all beginnings. By contrast,only 14 percentof spells for those in femaleheaded families begin when earningsof the head drop. Adults without children
fall in between.
In additionsome 11 percentof all spells of poverty began with changes in the
earnings of wives or other household members, with others somewhat more
importantthanwives. For male-headedfamilies with children,declines in wives'
earnings accountedfor 7 percentof transitionsinto poverty. Declines in others'
earnings,usuallyadultchildren,were associatedwith another5 percentof poverty
spell beginnings. Among female heads with children, declines in others'
earnings-again, usually adult children-accounted for about 10 percent of
beginnings.
Thus earningschanges of all sorts account for about half of all spells of poverty. Another 8 percentare accountedfor by changes in unearnedincome. This
category includes those who lost a variety of benefits (such as Unemployment
Compensation,Workman'sCompensation,disability benefits, welfare) and aid
from others,suchas childsupportor gifts from relatives.The remainderof poverty
beginnings can be traced to family changes.
The transitionto a female-headedfamily is an importantevent precipitating
transitionsinto poverty, accounting for about 11 percent of all beginnings and
59 percent of the beginnings for female heads with children. Among this latter
group, about 38 percent of their poverty-spell beginnings come from marital
breakup,a move from being a wife to being a female head, and another21 percent from what is most likely unmarriedmotherhood.9Another 8 percent of all
beginningsare createdby a changingneed standardtypically caused by the arrival of a new family member.
A very large fraction of all poverty beginnings for children occur when they
are born into a poor family. Over 8 percent of all spells of poverty begin with
birth, and 20 percent of all the spells of poverty of children (in both male- and
female-headed families) begin this way. Almost half of the spells for "other
relatives" begin with births; these are mostly children who are living with their
grandparents.
Finally, a sizable proportionof all spells of poverty begin with the movement
of a young manor womanout of a parent'shome into an independenthousehold.
Nearly 15 percent of all poverty spells began when a child moved out of his or
her home and became a head, a wife, or a female head without a child. This
beginningtype is most importantfor unmarriedmale heads, accountingfor nearly
55 percentof their starts in poverty. It is also a very prominentevent for all the
other groups without children. Much of this poverty is probably the "getting
started" phenomenon, no doubt also associated for some people with getting
furthereducation or training, and for others with a decision that it is better to
be poor than to live at home.
9

This category includes both women who were formerly living independentlywho had a child
and women who were formerly living in their parents' home who left along with a child.
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What emerges, then, is a picture of a ratherheterogeneouspoor population.
The male-headedfamiliesmost commonlyhave suffereda fall in earnings,though
one-quarterof the beginningsfor this groupare for otherreasons. Female-headed
povertytypicallybegins when the female-headedfamily is formed, eitherthrough
separation/divorceor when an unmarriedwoman has a child. The poverty patternsfor childrennot surprisinglymirrorthose of their families, thougha sizable
fractionare born into poverty. Adults without childrenare an extremely diverse
group. Some are clearly "getting started"afterleavinghome. Otherssufferearnings falls. Still others are probably older. Fluctuationsin transfer income are
important.
VII. DURATIONSBY BEGINNINGTYPES
Using the methods based on exit probabilitiesthat are described in earlier sections, it is possibleto estimatethe expecteddurationsof spells of povertyby beginning type. Table 4 presents the results. The table shows the mean durationof
completed spells for personswho are beginningspells of povertyand for persons
poor at a given time. It also shows the distributionof beginningtypes for persons
who are poor at a given time.
The table shows that spell durationsdiffer dependingon how the spell begins.
The shortest spells are those which begin when a child became a head or wife.
The average durationof a spell of poverty which begins this way is less than
threeyears. Spells thatbegin with declines in heads' and wives' earningsare also
relativelyshort, with averagedurationsfor new spells of 3.3 and 3.1 years. Earnings falls seem to lead on average to temporaryperiods of poverty.
Poverty spells are longer when the reason that they begin is that a woman has
become a female head with a child. The spells thatbegin for childrenwhen their
families change from male- to female-headedare longer still, with a mean duration for a new spell of four years and for spells observed at a given time of about
eleven years.10 Spells of poverty that begin with birth are the longest of all,
averaging almost eight years for a new spell and nearly 17 years for a spell
observed at a point in time. Childrenwho are born into poverty seem to be faced
with an extremely long period of disadvantage.
In tabulationsnot reportedhere, we also looked at how exit probabilitiesand
expected spell durationsvaried by other characteristics.The most striking differences were by race. We estimatedthe average durationof a completed new
spell for blacks at 6.5 years, comparedwith 3.4 years for whites. Black children
whose spells began with birth had expected poverty durationsof 9.7 years. For
some groups poverty looks quite long term.
10 The difference in average durationbetween female heads and their childrensuggests that femaleheaded families with more children have longer spells.
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TABLE 4

DISTRIBUTIONOF BEGINNINGTYPES AND MEAN DURATIONOF COMPLETEDSPELLS

FORPERSONSBEGINNING
A SPELLAND FORPERSONSPOORAT A GIVENTIME
Persons Beginning
a Spell of Poverty
Beginning Type:
Primary Reason
for Beginning

Earningsof head fell
Earningsof wife fell
Earningsof others fell
Transfer income fell
Needs/poverty level rose
Child* became head or wife
Wife became female head
Child of male head became
child of female head
Child was born into poverty
TotaVAverage

Persons Poor at
a Given Time**

Percent
of
Beginnings

Mean
Duration of
Completed
Spell
(years)

Percent
of
Beginnings

Mean
Duration of
Completed
Spell
(years)

37.9
3.7
7.7
8.0
8.2
14.7
4.7

3.3
3.1
6.5
5.2
5.3
2.4
3.7

30.1
2.8
12.1
10.0
10.5
8.5
4.2

9.8
11.6
15.0
14.3
13.4
6.9
11.8

6.4
8.6

4.0
7.6

6.2
15.7

10.8
16.9

100.0

4.2

100.0

12.3

For all beginningtypesexit probabilities
areassumedconstantat 0.15 afterthe ninthyear.
* Includeschildandgrandchild
andotherrelativeof head.
** Assumingno-growthsteadystate.
VIII. ENDING EVENTS
Our analysis of ending events proceeded in exactly the same way as our analysis
of beginnings. The results reported here are for all endings that we observed,
regardless of whether the spell began within the sample period. Table 5 shows
the distribution of observed endings by ending type and by family status in the
last year of the poverty spell.
Ending types look rather different from beginning types. More spells end than
begin with a change in head's earnings. Some 38 percent of spells began with
a fall in head's earnings. But over 50 percent of spells ended with a rise. For
male heads, the high proportion of spells that end by earnings increases is not
surprising, since few other routes out of poverty are open. In addition, however,
a very sizable proportion of female heads with children-33 percent-escape
poverty by working. It is simply not the case that the only routes out of poverty
for women family heads are marriage or transfers.

TABLE 5
IN LASTYEAROF POVERTYSP
ENDINGTYPESBY FAMILYRELATIONSHIP
Members of Families with Children
..
^.
All
Ending Type:
Male Headed
Female Headed
Primary Reason Persons
- I
-,.
..;
for Ending
-C-iChildren Heads Children
Heads
Wives
Earnings of
head rose
Earnings of
wife rose
Earnings of
others rose
Unearned
income rose
Needs/poverty
level fell
Female head
became wife
Child of female
head became
child of male
head

Child* became
head or wife
Percent of
all endings

Married Couples
With No Children
Heads

Wives

50.2

64.4

59.7

56.2

33.0

26.1

63.8

48.7

7.2

10.6

12.2

11.7

-

-

12.0

13.8

15.8

12.8

12.1

I18.6

18.4

26.2

3.1

5.1

13.8

7.7

8.6

8.0

19.0

20.1

16.8

24.4

2.5

4.2

0.9

0.9

3.3

3.4

4.4

3.6

4.7

-

5.9

-

26.4

-

-

3.6

5.4

-

-

23.2

-

-

0.4

0.3

0.5

0.0

100.0

9.5

10.3

28.2

4.7

* Includeschildandgrandchild
andotherrelativeof head.

7.9

1.1

0.0

0.8

16.3

4.5

4.8
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The earnings of wives and other household members are surprisinglyimportant in moving people out of poverty. Twenty-threepercent of all the spells of
povertyendedwith changesin the earningsof wives or otherhouseholdmembers.
The behavior of such persons is rarely examined or modeled in the statistical
literatureon the dynamics of poverty.1' Yet these secondary earners are often
critical to a family's escape from poverty. For female-headed families with
children, changes in the earnings of others were especially important, alone
accountingfor 18 percentof movementsout of poverty. Some of these may really
be householdstructurechanges-the moving in of a husbandsurrogatewho does
not get classed as the head, althoughthe PSID tried to classify as couples those
unmarriedpersons who lived together as husbandand wife.
Overall, then, although earnings changes of some sort account for only half
of all beginnings, they explain 75 percent of all endings. In many respects this
is not surprising.There are many routes into poverty associated with life-cycle
events which are essentially irreversible. Birth is the obvious example, but the
departureof an adolescent child from his or her parents' household is rarely
reversed. Thus, except for an increase in transferpayments of some sort, for
most families the only route out of poverty must be throughthe earningsof one
or more of its members.
The one exception, of course, is marriageor remarriagein the case of femaleheaded families. And marriageis an importantroad out of poverty for persons
in these families,thoughnot as importantas work. For femaleheadswith children,
26 percent of all movements out of poverty came throughmarriage. Similarly
23 percent of children in female-headedhouseholds escape poverty when their
mothermarries. Overall about 10 percentof all observed spells of poverty were
brought to an end this way.
Increasedtransferpaymentsare only modestly importantin ending spells of
poverty, even for female heads and their children. About 14 percent of all the
endings of spells of poverty that we observed were brought about by increases
in transferpayments.About 19 percentof the movementsout of povertyby female
heads with children were associated with increased transfer payments.
In interpretingthis finding it is importantto keep two things in mind. First,
the definitionof povertywe used in definingspells is posttransferpoverty, including all cash transfersin the definition of income. Our analysis thus gives us no
informationon the importanceof transfersin makingpeople who are pre-transfer
poor into those who are post-transferpoor. The second is that spells of poverty
thatbegan when a person was over 64 were excluded from this analysis. We feel
certainthatSocial Securityis importantin moving some of those excludedpersons
out of poverty.
11 The dependenceof many poor families on the earnings of people other than the head, and the
dynamic natureof householdcomposition in these families, has been noted in several anthropological studies, for example Stack (1974).
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IX. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we develop and exploit the notion of spells of poverty, using exit
probabilitiesto examine the length of time that people are poor and beginning
and ending events to understandwhy people move into and out of poverty. We
found that most of those who ever become poor will have only a short stay in
poverty. At the same time, the majorityof people who are poor at a given time
will have very long spells of poverty before they escape.
These findings suggest, and others based on welfare use (Bane and Ellwood,
1983) suggest even more strongly, that most of the people helped by programs
to aid the economically disadvantageduse them only briefly. But the bulk of
resources almost certainlygo to a much smaller group of people who have very
long stays in poverty. The policy dilemmas that this finding poses are serious
indeed. Our currentpolicies are probablyquite helpful in providing short-term
relief to the temporarilypoor, and they may be an essential part of life for the
chronicallypoor. Unfortunately,the results also open the possibility thatdependency may be a serious problem.
We also found thata fall in a head's earningsexplainedspell beginningin only
a minorityof cases. In nearlyhalf the cases family structureand life cycle events
were associatedwith the startof a poverty stay. Our researchsuggests, therefore,
thatmodels which concentrateonly on the earningsdynamicsof householdheads
will miss a great deal of the dynamics of poverty.
At the same time we found that increasedearningsof all household members
was the primary route out of poverty, and earnings falls accounted for half of
beginnings. If effective labor-marketpolicies could be implemented which
improved the earnings of those near or below the poverty line, it seems likely
that they would dampen movements into poverty and hasten movements out,
thoughobviously the recordof currentpolicies is mixed. Moreover, the substantial role played by "others" in moving families into and out of poverty implies
thatthis long-neglectedgroupdeservessome attention,bothin researchandpolicy.
Finally and perhaps most importantly,our results suggest that the poverty
populationis extremelyheterogeneous.Some groups such as youngsterswho are
"getting started"have relatively short spells of poverty and may not merit great
concern.But some groups, particularlychildrenand manyblacks, often have very
long stays in poverty. Some 20 percent of poverty spells of childrenbegin with
birth. When they do, they tend to last for ten years. The averagepoor black child
today appearsto be in the midst of a poverty spell which will last for almost two
decades.
We believe the spell methodologyoffers importantadvantages.Clearlyby using
hazardfunctionsand other multivariatetechniques, we will be able to glean still
furtherinformationabout those factors that influence dynamics. Yet we believe
the straightforwardmethodsexploitedhere offer the appealof simplicityand still
provide powerful insights into the dynamics of poverty.
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